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To all members of the EAPS Community:
The last couple of days seemed a bit calmer, with more Sme for things I normally deal with,
and I hope it is the same for you. Slowly but surely things seem to be falling into place. But
as we are transiSoning away from franSc crisis management we should remain paSent
when faced with hiccups in implementaSon of new policies and execuSon of news
pracSces. And, from an operaSonal point of view, we should remain vigilant an alert and
prepared for further change, especially when, as was are approaching the peak, measures
will be increasingly informed by city and state government policy, from ‘stay at home’
advisories to disaster declaraSons. SituaSons can be frustraSng, especially if
communicaSon lags behind change on the ground, but please realize that this is new for all
of us and know that many people at MIT (and at EAPS) are doing their very best (o[en
working long hours) to navigate the InsStute (and department) through this uncharted but
choppy waters. And please don’t hesitate to contact me if there is a problem that needs a
quick soluSon. You are EAPS, and EAPS is here for you.
Public health: Our safety remains the top priority, so before giving updates and general
info please let me remind you to protect yourself and others (see also CDC advice and MIT
Medical News): (1) PracSce common sense personal hygiene (e.g., washing hands); (2) Be
social but pracSce physical distancing (stay home as much as possible; try e-Drinks with
friends); and (3) Get enough rest and stay ﬁt (remember to keep distance from others
when exercising outside). Physical separaSon does work, so please do it to protect yourself
and others. And, as more people get infected, please be prepared and read carefully
the Guidance for when you become aware of a person with (possible) exposure to COVID19 and know what to do if you think you might be infected: call MIT Medical’s COVID-19
hotline at 617-253-4865 to speak with a clinician, who can evaluate your situaSon and tell
you what to do next.
Limited Access Plan (LAP): With all but a few people working remotely, eﬀecSve 3/25, MIT

Limited Access Plan (LAP): With all but a few people working remotely, eﬀecSve 3/25, MIT
has eﬀecSvely closed many buildings in order to reduce the campus footprint of services
(cleaning, security, EHS, all sorts of deliveries, etc.) allowing more essenSal personnel to
stay home and deal with the impact of the health crisis on their own lives. Over the past
week we have reduced EAPS campus presence to near-zero by doing all teaching remotely,
meeSng online, and locking down labs and any other on-campus acSviSes that required inperson presence. As of today, those who are on the exempt list have card access, whereas
anybody else needs to use online tools or call the police should access be needed. Once a
week, Michael Richard and ScoK Wade will check all EAPS spaces, so if you have any
concerns about your oﬃce or lab please contact them.
On-campus research: It was painful to halt our cugng-edge laboratory research, but since
we decided early in the process to stop experiments and focus on protecSng sensiSve
equipment and saving unique samples and cultures the impact of the lock-down (on 3/25)
was small. I thank all lab PIs for their understanding, corporaSon, and paSence (when rules
kept changing), and Michael Richard, ScoK Wade, and Brian Smith for their hard work
coordinaSng with the Dean’s Oﬃce to get it all sorted out. Of course, research that we can
do remotely (such as, reading and wriSng papers and proposals, preparing for exams,
processing data, thinking, solving problems, discussing research with individuals and
groups, designing experiments, planning for missions etc. etc.) will conSnue. (Note: With
labs in stand-by mode, please consider donaSng Personal ProtecSve Equipment, a.k.a. PPE,
to hospitals and regional centers.)
Online teaching: A[er a two-week break, classes conSnue on Monday (3/30), all online.
Over the past weeks, MIT’s Oﬃce of Digital Learning (ODL) and our own staﬀ have worked
hard to prepare us all for the challenge ahead, and I think we are in as good a shape as is
possible. I encourage everybody to check out the fantasSc EAPS Remote Teaching
Resources page that Jen Fentress prepared – Jen, thanks so much! – which also includes
links to perSnent InsStute resources on online teaching and inclusive pracSces. Most will
teach from home, but if MIT oﬀers resources for educaSonal conSnuity, including quiet
spaces that can be booked online.
Teaching from home is not what we signed up (or planned) for, but the experience needs
not be less valuable. In fact, being together (even on Zoom) may be more meaningful now
than in business-as-usual mode. Students come to MIT to interact with faculty and with
each other, and we should try to create opportuniSes to do that as much as possible.
Focus on educaSonal goals, just accept that it is diﬀerent and imperfect, teach and learn
the best you can, and don’t get too upset when things go wrong. There is great (human)
value in gegng together, welcoming others in one’s home, and making the best of it.
Especially now. Let’s Zoom!
Academic performance, exams, and promoCons: Academic progress is high on our
students’ minds in any spring. As the current situaSon adds stress and anxiety, MIT has
cra[ed new policy for grading and exams and we urge instructors to be compassionate and
ﬂexible. In case you missed it, please read EAPS educaSon policies and procedures during
COVID-19 restricSons (thanks Taylor Perron and Megan Jordan). I urge supervisors and

students facing general exams, thesis proposals, and defenses to discuss the opSons and
ensure the best possible academic experience that the situaSon allows. Recognizing that
interrupSons in academic progress also impact the career development of our junior
colleagues, last Friday, Provost Schmidt announced a temporary adjustment of MIT’s tenure
policy. I am working with individual faculty members to see how this aﬀects their plans
and promoSon schedules.
Other developments:
Faculty Searches: The circumstances make business-as-usual impossible, but faculty
recruitment is conSnuing. Two more candidates in the “Climate” search will present and
interview soon: Talia Tamarin-Brodsky on April 1 + 2 (lecture on 4/1 at 12pm), and Anita
Ganesan on April 8 + 9 (lecture on 4/8 at 4pm). Maggie Cedarstrom will send info about
the presentations and help schedule (online) meetings with the candidates.
In a separate eﬀort, a potenSal candidate for the Stone Chair, a generous gi[ to EAPS from
Professor Emeritus Peter H. Stone and Professor Paula MalanoKe Stone (Rizzoli), has been
idenSﬁed. Approval for a senior appointment has been obtained, but the process of
making a case is only just beginning. Given more urgent maKers, the candidate and I
thought it beKer to conSnue preparing all materials now but postpone the steps that
involve others (incl. recommendaSon leKers, visits with lectures and meeSngs with faculty
and students, and—if all goes well—faculty meeSngs and vote) unSl a[er the peak of the
pandemic.
Naming of lecture hall (54-100): As you all know, Shell-USA has made a donaSon to MIT to
support the renovaSon of 54-100, with the new name of this lecture hall TBD. Over the
past months I have worked with students, faculty, and Shell’s oﬃce of external relaSonships
to develop a process for a naming contest, with a combinaSon of open nominaSons from
the enSre EAPS community, a vote, and a commiKee (with majority EAPS faculty and
student representaSon) who selects the name. We are ready to go but are monitoring the
COVID-19 developments to determine when it would be appropriate to start the process.
ConstrucCon moratorium: The City of Cambridge halted all construcSon work a week ago.
That means that current work on Building 54 deferred maintenance and Building 4 lab
construcSon has stopped. We are monitoring the situaSon as it would be great if some of
the disrupSve demoliSon work on the 19th ﬂoor could happen while the ﬂoors below are
pracScally empty, but right now there is not much we can do but wait unSl further noSces.
Design of the Pavilion conSnues, but permits cannot be pulled, and construcSon not
started unSl further noSce.
Commencement 2020: As expected, MIT is working on alternaSves to in-person
Commencement and Hooding ceremonies. I refer to the recent leKer by President Reif and
ask everybody to stay tuned for further announcement on that topic.
I think that’s it for now. Stay safe, enjoy the weekend, and look a[er each other. I am
proud of EAPS and we will get through this crisis together.
Best to all, and don’t hesitate to contact us with concerns, quesSons, or any other

Best to all, and don’t hesitate to contact us with concerns, quesSons, or any other
comment.
Rob van der Hilst
Head, EAPS
Contacts:
Rob van der Hilst, for general and faculty maKers
Taylor Perron and Megan Jordan, for maKers related to educaSon/teaching
Michael Richard, for all maKers related to staﬀ and general building issue
Jen Fentress, for all maKers related to communicaSon and online teaching

